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Thiswordwas probably first used byAmericanGIs in
WorldWar II, andNormanMailer received verisimilitude
points from some critics for using it in “TheNaked and the
Dead” to describe the obtusely offensive LieutenantDove.

In the studentmovement of the 1960s, theword became
a popular termof derision, and around 1970, it entered the
everydayAmerican lexicon, becoming an institution of
public talk— theNewYorker, for example, has printed it
150 times in the last 15 years, and scholar of slang Paul
Dicksonwondered if theremight be a law “that requires
allmoviesmade after 1965 to have theword ‘asshole’ in the
dialogue.”

Linguist GeoffreyNunberg’s book, “Ascent of theA-
Word: Assholism, the First SixtyYears,” tells the public
history of aword often restricted fromprint. Its history
amounts tomuchmore than a dictionary entry.Nunberg
has bored out a core sample of American public life, and
chattily parses itwith insight andwit, as he does in his
linguistic commentaries on public radio’s “FreshAir.” It’s
notmuch of a gamble that there are a lot of interesting
things to say about theword andhowweuse it.

The person towhom thisword typically is applied is
deliberately offensive but doesn’t know (or care) that he or
she is.We all know the type,whodisplays bad behavior
thatmost of us try to avoid. InEngland, such a person
would be called be called a “tosser” or a “git.” In French it’s
connard, inDutch klootzak, inGermanArschloch and in
Italian stronzo. But the version inAmericanEnglish has

the distinction of being a vulgarity though it doesn’t need
to be so, because there’s no semantic association between
that part of the humanbody and a person of thatmoral
character. In fact, in this case, it’s theword that imparts its
vulgarity to the person it names (“small, foul, noisome and
low,” asNunberg puts it), not the otherway around. Yet
using thewordhas long been a private remark, not a pub-
lic one, because of that sloppy vulgarity,which ricochets
onto the personwho says it.

Nunberg elaborates themeaning of theword, not just in
its dictionary sense, but in all theways its used, and the
importance ofwhat it doesn’tmean. Along theway, he has
some important reminders about swearing in all its forms.
For instance, that it often hasmisplaced class overtones.
“We still speak of someone swearing like a truck driver or
longshoreman,”Nunbergwrites, “even though thewords
have been thoroughly integrated inmiddle-class English
for several generations.”

It’s also aword like “cool”— the behaviors theword
refers towere around long before theword. Once people
have a singleword for it, the concept becomesmore acces-
sible,more coherent, and then grows into part of theway
people see theworld.

AsNunberg points out, this particularword is impli-
cated in the rise of the phenomenon it describes.H.L.
Menckenwrote about plenty of unaware people behaving
badly and obtusely, but he didn’t call themassholes, and
neitherwould he have if he had theword,which is speak-
able only in amore relaxed age. That there’s nowa book
about it, nomatter howdispassionate, is a symptomof
those same times.

One of the pleasures of the book is thatwith a few ex-
ceptions, such as the title, it’s refreshingly uneuphemistic.
Much of this analysis you could never hear on the radio.
Nunberg demurely confesses to shying from swearing in
the classes he teaches because (and this is a great line)
“vulgarwords like these tend to bleed through quotation
marks; they jerk and quiver even on the dissection table.”
It’s also admirably up-to-date, filledwith recent examples
and incidents. It’s as if he started typing as soon as theGOP

primarieswrapped up.
InAmerica,we don’t have royalty.Wedohowever, have

a deep bench of public figureswhose job it is to play a
characterwho is deliberately offensive and seemsnot to
know (or care) that he or she is. The airwaves are full of
peoplewhodo things like “accuse someone else of incivil-
ity knowing fullwell that no neutral observerwould inter-
pret his behavior thatway.” In otherwords, an asshole.

Perhaps themost acute pleasure of “Ascent of theA-
word” is having people labeled as they really are.Nunberg
cites numerous examples of the contemporary a-hole: Ann
Coulter, Dominique Strauss-Kahn, SimonCowell, the
MarkZuckerberg of “The SocialNetwork,”Donald
Trump,HermanCain, TigerWoods and Steve Jobs, along
withRushLimbaugh and StephenColbert,whose “genius
… lies in their remarkable ability to convey the pure joy
they take in being assholeswithout suggesting they suffer
even the slightest pangs of conscience.” This list goes on
and on.

Nunberg gets the balance between dispassionate ob-
server and public criticmostly right, though there are
moments of forced balance, inwhich everymention of
Limbaugh’s behavior is obliged to be pairedwith one of
MichaelMoore. Reading along, I began to fear that hewas
going to playwhat’s been called “high broderism” (a sort
of “pox on both their houses” critique) all theway to the
end.

Never fear:Nunberg compliments the right for its pro-
fessional achievements in incivility, andwarns that “politi-
cal assholism” is a good tactic for buildingmedia audienc-
es butmay be less successful as an electoral strategy. I
hope thatmedia commentators of all stripeswill go to
town evaluating that last point, but Iwonder if they’ll have
the courage to take on thewhole book,which holds up a
mirror to the business of politics: small, foul, noisome, and
low.

Michael Erard is the author of “BabelNoMore: The Search
for theWorld’sMost Extraordinary Language Learners.”
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I n 2000, a livemicrophone caught one of the

candidates for president, the onewhowas

already famous for badword choices, referring

to a campaign journalist with a vulgarword. The

letters can be rearranged to spell “has sloe.”


